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The Philosophical
Review,LXXXV, 1 (January 1976)

DESCARTES

ON HIS ESSENCE

STEPHEN SCHIFFER

H

E HELD thathe wasa mind,a substancethewholeessenceof

whichwas tothink.This paper is about whyDescartesheld this
thesis;itis also, perforce,about whatthethesismeans,and about the
two related theses,that a body is a substance the whole essence of
which is to be extended in length, breadth, and depth, and that
minds and bodies, the onlykindsof created substances,are entirely
and absolutelydistinct.
In the firstsection of this paper I consider the meaning of Descartes'sthesisagainstthebackgroundof his essentialismin general.
The second and thirdsectionsare attemptsto discern,respectively,
the argumentsof the second and sixthMeditations(and theircounterparts),while the last section deals withcertainremainingquestions.
I
He is, Descartes says,a substancethe whole essence of whichis to
think.Sometimeshe says thatthe attributethoughtconstituteshis
whole essence or nature; and while he never puts it this way, he
could also say thathe is a substancewhose onlyessentialpropertyis
thought.What does this mean?
is a wordthatcoverseverything
Thought
thatexistsin us in sucha way
thatweare immediately
consciousofit.Thus all theoperationsofwill,
intellect,
imagination,
and of thesensesare thoughts.'
A thought, then, is any mental state of which its possessor is
directlyconscious, and, moreover, to be conscious is just to be in
some such mental state. Therefore, more accurately expressed,
Descartes's thesisis thatthe essence of a mind is consciousness,or to

1 Elizabeth Haldane and G. R. T. Ross (eds.), The PhilosophicalWorksofDescartes
(Cambridge, 1967), II, 52; hereaftercited as "HR."
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be conscious.2Neverthelesswe may continue to use "thought"and
its cognates in Descartes's technicalsense.
When Descartes says that thoughtbelongs to his essence,part of
what he means is thathe is necessarilythinking;thatis, necessarily
having,in his sense of "thought,"some thoughtor other. Such talk
of a thingnecessarilyhavinga propertymustbe understood in the
strictestsense of necessityde re:x is necessarily(Pprovided thatx, no
matterhow described or referredto, cannot possiblyexist without
being (P;x is (Pin everypossibleworldin whichx exists.For "nothing
withoutwhicha thingcan stillexistis comprisedin itsessence" (HR
II, 97).
To belong to the essence of a thingis to be a necessarypropertyof
it, but not all of the necessarypropertiesof a thing belong to its
essence. Existence and temporal duration, being for Descartes
properties,would in thesensejust explained be necessaryproperties
of all substances;3but such properties,called "transcendentalproperties"bythe Scholasticsbecause theywere applicable to substances
of all categories,belong to the essence of no created substance.
Descartes explains that
its
thereisalwaysone principalproperty
whichconstitutes
ofsubstance
natureand essence,and on whichall theothersdepend.Thus extensionin length,breadthand depth,constitutes
thenatureofcorporeal
substance.
the natureof thinking
substance;and thoughtconstitutes
andis
Forallelsethatmaybe attributed
tobodypresupposes
extension,
buta modeofthisextendedthing;as everything
thatwefindinmindis
butso manydiverseformsof thinking
[HR I, 240].
2 Anscombe and Geach claim that "pensee" of'seventeenth-century
French and

"cogitare"of philosophical Latin had wider uses than their translationsin modern
English,so that,e.g., one could call an emotionunepensee(Elizabeth Anscombe and
[London, 1954], p. xlvii).
Writings
Peter Thomas Geach [eds.],Descartes:Philosophical
Kenny,however,pointsout thatthe Frenchand Latin usage was neveras wide as that
and
foundin Descartes,who was consciouslyextendingthe use ofthe words"cogitare"
[New York, 1968], pp.
"penser"(AnthonyKenny,Descartes:A StudyofHis Philosophy
68-69).
3 Descartes, of course, would deny that any created substance necessarilyexists.
Perhaps thisis because he thoughtthatfroma statementof the form"a necessarily
exists"one could infer"Necessarily,a exists."For whilein general ifa thingnecessarily has a certain propertyit does not follow that, necessarily,that thing has that
property,this is because the thing mightnot have existed,and so it is temptingto
thatthisimpedimentto the inferenceis removed in the special
suppose, incorrectly,
case where the propertyis existence.
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Everysubstancehas one propertywhichis its essence and which
all the otherspresuppose, not merelyin the sense thateverypropertyof a substance entails its essence, but in the sense that every
propertyis a mode of the essence, in the waythatparticularmental
statesare modes of consciousnessand particularshapes are modes
of extension. In thisthere is an implicitqualification,for existence
and the other transcendentalattributesare not modes of any essence, although theirrelationto them is of interest.For thereis no
transcendentalattributewhichone can directlyperceivea substance
to have; thata substancehas a certaintranscendentalattributecan
be knownonlyby directlyapprehending some mode of itsessence.
This is why Descartes writesthat
substancecannotbe firstdiscoveredmerelyfromthe factthatit is a
thingthatexists,forthatfactalone is notobservedby us. We may,
however,
easilydiscoveritbymeansofanyone ofitsattributes
because
itisa commonnotionthatnothing
ispossessedofno attributes,
properties,or qualities[HR I, 240].
And so there emerges thisgeneral pictureof essence for created
substance (God, of course, is the only uncreated substance). Each
substancehasjust threekindsof properties:itsessence,modes ofthe
essence, and transcendentalattributes,the most importantbeing
existence. The essence is the only nontranscendentalpropertya
substancehas necessarily.Justas the propertyof being colored can
be instantiatedonly in and by the instantiationof some particular
color,so theessence of a substancecan be instantiatedonlyin and by
the instantiationof one or another of itsmodes. Not only does each
mode entail the essence of whichit is a mode, but thatit does so is
transparent-"for the natureof a mode consistsin this,thatitcan by
no means be comprehended,exceptitinvolvesin itsown conceptthe
conceptof thethingofwhichitis a mode" (HR I, 440). Knowledge of
the existenceof a substance,or of the possession by it of any other
transcendentalattribute,is obtained by and only by apprehending
some mode of its essence, and there is no mode which must be
apprehended for such knowledge.
Why did Descartes hold this theory? Did he merely assume,
perhaps as an inheritancefrom the Aristotelian-Thomistic
tradition, that every substance has an essence? Or is there in the
philosopher who vowed not to accept what could in the least be
doubted an argumentto establishit? These are questions we must
tryto answer later.
23
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We cannot be completely clear about Descartes's essentialism
withoutnoticinga certainproblem whicharises in connectionwith
it. For Descartes, everycreated substance is either a mind, having
thoughtas itswhole essence,or a body,havingextensionas itswhole
essence. But Descartes,also speaks of the essences of such thingsas
triangles,mountainsand lions,and itis clear fromwhathe saysthat
there is more to these essences than thought or extension; the
essence of a triangle,for example, includes its being three-sided.
Now, suppose thatsomethingis both a body and a mountain.From
whatDescartes saysabout the essence of body we mayconclude that
nothingbut extensionbelongs to the essence of the thing;whereas
fromwhathe saysabout theessence of a mountain,we mayconclude
thatmore belongs to its essence than extension. We are leftwitha
contradiction.

The contradictioncould be avoided ifat least some of Descartes's
talkabout essence could be understoodas entailingnotthestrictdere
necessity,but some sort of de dictonecessity.There is in fact some
basis forthis,thoughitis slight.For example, in the polemicalNotes
directed
againsta CertainProgramme
Descartes refersto the doctrine
thatthe essence of a thing"mustbe assumed alwaysto remain the
same (because, ifitbe supposed to become different,
itwillbe bythis
veryfacta differentthing,to be indicatedbya differentname)" (HR
I, 439), and thismightsuggestthata propertybelongs to theessence
of a thingwhen the thing'shaving the propertyis necessaryfor its
being a thingof a certain special kind, there being no implication
that the thingis necessarilyof that kind.
It would be a mistake to suppose that Descartes was using two
concepts of essence; we would do betterto suppose that he was a
little confused about the differencebetween a property'sbeing
necessaryfor a thingto exist and its being necessaryfor a thingto
existas a such and such. We could not,in the firstplace, hope to find
in Descartesjust a singlededictoconceptof essence: thederereading
in connectionwiththoughtbeing the essence of a mind and extension being the essence of a body is not onlyobvious,but mandatory;
nothingwould preventa mind frombeing identicalwitha body on
just the de dictoreading.4Secondly,Descartes nowhere says or im4J. A. Shafferhas made the followingobjection."From the factthatthe essence of
the mind is one thing,havingconsciousness,and the essence of the body is another,
occupying space, it does not follow that the mind and the body are twoseparate
"
entities.
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plies that he is using "essence" in two such differentways; and,
thirdly,manyof his argumentswould be vitiatedby equivocationif
therewere thisambiguity,foralmostalwaysthe claims made about
the essences of triangles,mountains,and such are made to support
or to establishclaims about the essence of God, minds, or bodies,
where the de re interpretationis required.
The ingredientsare there,in Descartes's writings,for a univocal
theoryof essence which avoids the contradiction.Descartes uses
"body" both as a count noun and as a mass noun,5 and in thislatter
use speaks indifferently
of body, matter,and corporeal substance,
and speaks of the world as being the totalityof corporeal substance
(HR I, 264). There can be no doubt thatfor Descartes extensionis
the essence of thismatter,the essence of the totalsum of corporeal
substanceand of any quantityof it. Now at any particulartimeany
particularbody,such as a mountain,a tiger,or a human body,willbe
composed of a quantityof matter.But unless Descartes is prepared
to deny Leibniz' Law, he cannot withoutcontradictionmaintainthat
a particularbody is identicalwithany quantityof matter;for Descartes held thatwhile particularbodies-tigers and human bodies,
forexample-could perish,no quantityof mattercould perish (HR
I, 141; II, 47). Consequently,Descartes is freeto saythatno particular bodyis identicalwiththequantityof matterof whichat anytimeit
is composed, thatthereis a singleconceptof essence applicable both
to particular bodies and to matter,the stuffof which particular
bodies are composed, and thatwhile extensionis the whole essence
of matter,it is not the whole essence of any particularbody (and
viewedthus,Descartes'smatterwould bear a strikingresemblanceto
the prime matterof the Aristotelian-Thomistic
tradition).
What one strictlyfindsin Descartes, of course, is a number of
scatteredstatementswhich do not form a consistentwhole: to be
What is to rule out the possibilitythat one and the same thingcan have boththese
properties,be botha thinkingthingand at the verysame timean extended thing?The
essence,thatis,the definingcharacteristic,
ofbeing a husband is being a marriedman
and the essence of being a parent is having offspring,but one and the same person
can be both a husband and a parent" (Philosophy
of Mind [Englewood Cliffs,N.J.,
1968], pp. 35-36). The reply,ofcourse,is thaton thecorrectwayof reading Descartes
he is committedto the statement"Minds are necessarilythinking,"as well as to the
statement"Necessarily,minds are thinking,"and similarlyfor the corresponding
statementsabout body.
5Those unfamiliarwiththe distinctionshould see, e.g., W. V. 0. Quine, Wordand
Object(New York, 1960), sec. 19 and 20.
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extended is to be a body; the whole essence of a body is extension;a
body is a quantityof matter;matteris imperishable;human bodies
are extended, but theyperish. The above way of saving Descartes
fromcontradictionoffersa coherentthesis,implicitin his writings,
whichDescartes could happilyadopt, and whichhelps to explain his
verbal inconsistencies.
So much foressence. A substanceis a thingwhich"so existsthatit
needs no otherthingin order to exist"(HR I, 239). Strictlyspeaking,
then, only God is a substance,but the word may be applied in an
attenuated sense to created things,whetherminds or bodies, "for
theyare thingswhichneed onlythe concurrenceof God in order to
exist" (HR I, 240). A substance is also anything"in which there
residesimmediately,as in a subject,or bymeans ofwhichthereexists
anythingthatwe perceive,thatis anyproperty,quality,or attribute"
(HR II, 53).
Descartes'sfirstcriterionforbeing a substance-namely, needing
nothingbut God in order to exist-derives fromAristotle'sthesis
that,while substancesexistindependently,propertiesexistdependently.There is stilldisagreementamong scholarsabout whatAristotle meant, but the matterseems clearer in Descartes. Descartes,
who was a nominalist,denied the objectiveexistenceof universals;
theyare mere constructionsof thoughtwhich"arise solelyfromthe
factthatwe avail ourselvesof one and thesame idea in order to think
of all individual things which have a certain similitude" (HR I,
242-243). So a propertycan existonly"in" a substance(forexample,
HR II, 64), and a propertyof a substance is necessarilyof that
substance(HR II, 116-117); whatindividuatesthesquareness of one
body fromthe squareness of another is itsbeing the squareness of
thatbody. Because minds and bodies do not in thissense exist"in"
anything,theyexist independently,and are thereforesubstances;
because propertiescan existonly"in" substances,theyexistdependently,whichis whyifone thinksof them"apart fromthesubstances
in which they are, that will have the effectof our taking them as
self-subsisting
thingsand confoundingthe ideas of mode and substance" (HR I, 246).
II
In each of the four places where Descartes proves his
existence-Part IV of the Discourse,the second Meditation, the
26
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Principles,and The Search AfterTruth-he raises the question of what
he is, of what belongs to his essence. And in each place, with the
exception, perhaps, of the second Meditation, Descartes appears to
conclude that he is a substance whose whole essence is to think.
In the Discourse, immediately after presenting the cogito,Descartes
continues:
And then, examining attentivelythat which I was, I saw that I could
conceive that I had no body, and that there was no world nor place
where I mightbe; but yetthatI could not forall thatconceive thatI was
not. On the contrary,I saw from the very fact that I thought of
doubting the truth of other things, it very evidentlyand certainly
followed that I was; on the other hand if I had only ceased from
thinking,even if all the rest of what I had ever imagined had really
existed,I should have no reason forthinkingthatI had existed. From
thatI knewthatI was a substancethe whole essence or natureof which
is to think,and thatforitsexistencethereis no need of any place, nor
does itdepend on anymaterialthing;so thatthis"me," thatis to say,the
soul bywhichI am whatI am, is entirelydistinctfrombody,and is even
more easy to knowthanis thelatter;and even ifbody were not,the soul
would not cease to be what it is [HR I, 101].
In the second Meditation, after proving his existence, Descartes
realizes: "but I do not yet know clearly enough what I am, I who am
certain that I am" (HR I, 150). To discover what he is, he sets out to
see what he can ascribe to himself with certainty. It is not any
corporeal attribute, because he can doubt that there is anything
corporeal.
Whatof thinking?I findhere thatthoughtis an attributethatbelongsto
me; it alone cannot be separated fromme. I am, I exist,thatis certain.
But how often?Justwhen I think;forit mightpossiblybe the case if I
ceased entirelyto think,thatI should likewisecease altogethertoexist.I
do not now admit anythingwhich is not necessarilytrue: to speak
accuratelyI am not more than a thingwhich thinks[HR I, 151-2].
Next there comes an important qualification.
But perhaps it is true that these same thingswhich I supposed were
non-existentbecause theyare unknown to me, are reallynot distinct
fromthe selfwhichI know.I am not sure about this,I shall not dispute
about it now; I can onlygivejudgment on thingsthatare knownto me
[HR I, 152].
27
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In the PrinciplesDescartes does not explicitlyconclude that his
essence is thought.He says that the cogitoaffords"the best way to
discover the nature of mind and the distinctionbetween it and
body,"forwe are certainthatwe thinkwhilewe doubt the existence
of a materialworld (HR I, 221).
In The SearchAfterTruthEudoxus, Descartes's surrogate,leads
Polyander,the untutoredand uncorruptedman of natural reason,
throughthe cogito,and then asks him,"But you, who doubt all and
who cannot doubt of yourself,what are you?" (HR I, 316). To help
show "whatcommon sense can do ifit is well directed" (HR I, 322),
Eudoxus advises Polyander: "you can arriveat a knowledgeof what
you are by removingfromyou and rejectingall that you perceive
clearly does not belong to you, and by simplyadmittingwhat so
necessarilypertains to you that you are as certainof it as of your
existenceand doubt" (HR I, 321). Taking his cue, Polyanderrealizes
thatthoughtis the only attributehe cannot doubt himselfto have.
"And in fact,"he continues,"if I did not think,I could not know
whether... I exist. Yet I am, and I know that I am, and I know it
because. . . I think.And better,it mightbe that if I ceased for an
instantto thinkI should cease at the same time to be. Likewise the
sole thingthatI cannot separate fromme, thatI knowcertainlyto be
me and thatI can now affirmwithoutfear of deception-that one
thing,I repeat, is that I am a thinkingthing" (HR I, 322).
In the second Meditation Descartes does not conclude that his
whole essence is to think,but that is the stated conclusion of the
correspondingpassage in theDiscourse,and virtuallysaid to be so in a
letter,6and itis at least the implied conclusionof the corresponding
passages in thePrinciplesand The SearchAfterTruth.Still,in replyto
theobjection,made againsttheDiscourse,thatitdoes notfollowfrom
the fact that a mind only knows itselfto be a thinkingthing that
nothingelse belongs to its essence, Descartes denied that he there
intended to prove thatnothingbut thoughtbelonged to his essence.
He said thatin theDiscoursehe was not concerned to exclude other
propertiesfromhis essence "in accordance withthe order thatlooks
to the truthof the matter,"but was concerned onlyto exclude them
"in accordance withtheorderof [his]thought,'and so whathe really
meant was thatso faras he was aware thoughtalone belonged to his
essence (HR I, 137-138). That his whole essence is to think,Des6 AnthonyKenny (trans.and ed.), Descartes:Philosophical
Letters(Oxford, 1970), p.
34; hereaftercited as "K."
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cartessaysin manyplaces, is not proved untilthe sixthMeditation.
One ought to take Descartes's disclaimer with a grain of salt,
especiallysince the existenceand nature of God is all thatis utilized
in the sixth Meditation which was not available in the other four
passages. It should thereforebe helpfulto see what argumentscan
be constructedon theassumptionthatDescartes did intendto prove
what his essence was in the Discourseand its counterparts.
It cannot be that the conclusion is reached from the fact that
thoughtis theonlypropertyDescartescan withcertaintyattributeto
himself,forthe simplereason thatitis not the onlypropertyhe can
withcertaintyattributeto himself.He also knowshimselfto have the
transcendentalattributesexistenceand duration,as well as certain
modes of thought,such as the doubt that bodies exist.
Norman Malcolm suggeststhatDescartes employed as a criterion
fordetermininghis essence the principlethat? is his essence provided itis the case thathe is aware of himself-that is,aware thathe
exists -if and onlyifhe is aware of p,and thatthis,togetherwiththe
propositionthathe is aware thathe existsifand onlyifhe is aware of
thinking,was intendedbyDescartes to yieldthe entailed conclusion
that thinkingis his essence.
It is a curious featureof Malcolm's proposal thatthe principlehe
attributesto Descartesis neitherbased on nor itselfa principlewhich
given appropriate substitutioninstancescould yield the essence of
any substance. One could not, for example, say thatextensionwas
the essence of a particularthingprovided it is the case that one is
aware thatthatthingexistsifand onlyifone is aware of extension.8
Malcolm's argument is also inadequate for two furtherreasons.
First,Descartes appears to have held thathe could be aware thathe
was thinkingwithoutknowingthathe existed,9and so the principle
7 "Descartes's Proof that His Essence Is Thinking,"Philosophical
Review,LXXIV
(1965), 315-338.
8 I have not misconstruedMalcolm'sprinciple;he does mean "aware of O," and not,
say, "aware of his being O." I have a suspicion that Malcolm thought the cogito
required this; anyway,when "thinking"is the substituendfor"O" we do not get the
whichresultsfor other substituends-that a sufficientconditionis clearly
difficulty
not provided -for one is aware of thinkingonlyifone is aware ofone's own thinking.
Even ifthe principleis alteredto read "aware of his being O," variantsof theothertwo
objections would stillapply.
9 Perhaps because he could not see how the cogitocould otherwisebe an inference,
Descartes said thatwe could be aware thatwe had a particularthoughtbeforewe had
the thoughtof our existing(K 52).
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fails to state a necessary condition; but-and this is the second
objection-if Malcolm is rightand Descartesheld thathe is aware of
his existenceifhe is aware of thinking,thenthe principleconstrains
us to conclude thatexistenceis Descartes'sessence, and thus failsto
provide a sufficient
condition.For if Descartes is aware of thinking,
then,accordingto Malcolm,he is aware of his existence;but ifhe is
aware of his existence, then he is aware of existence; now, for
Descartes,to be aware of anythingis to be aware of thinking,so ifhe
is aware of existence,then he is aware of thinking;therefore,Descartesis aware of his existenceifand onlyifhe is aware of existence,
and so, by the principleattributedto Descartes, his essence is existence. Similar argumentsare available to show, for example, that
duration and unityeach constituteDescartes's whole essence.
Thought, the doubt thatthereare bodies, existenceand duration
are all properties which Descartes can attributeto himself with
certaintyat theconclusionof thecogito.Whathas been establishedat
thatpoint about thought
alone whichleads Descartes to say thatit is
his essence?
The cogitoand its attendantdoubt show that (a) for any thought
that he has, Descartes can know that he exists on the basis of his
knowledge that he has that thought-for although he cannot directlyapprehend thathe exists,he can know thisby apprehending
thathe has thatthought;and theyshow that(b) he can knowthathe
exists only by, for some thought,apprehending that he has that
thought. Now, one cannot apprehend a thought without apprehending that one is thinking-that is, conscious-and so Descartes can know that he exists only by apprehending that he is
thinking.All this may be expressed compendiouslyby sayingthat
Descartes's knowledgethathe is thinkingis a necessary(as well as a
sufficient)basis for his knowledge thathe exists,and that,for any
particular thought,the knowledge that he has that thought is a
sufficient
but not a necessarybasis forthe knowledgethathe exists.
It is thisasymmetrywhichdistinguishesthe attributethoughtfrom
its modes. The factthatDescartes can know thathe has such transcendental attributesas existence and duration only via the apprehension that he is thinking,and not vice versa, is what distinguishes thoughtfromthose transcendentalattributes.
And so if the passages in question, considered on their own,
suggestany argument,itought to be some versionof the following.
(1) 4 belongs to the essence of x if and only if the knowledge
thatxis ? is a necessarybasis forthe knowledgethatxexists.
30
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(2) The knowledge that I am thinkingis the only necessary
basis for the knowledge that I exist.
(3) Therefore, my whole essence is to think.10
Up to this point our sole basis for attributingto Descartes the
principle expressed in the firstpremise has been that the most
relevantpropositionestablishedabout thoughtat the conclusion of
the cogitois thatDescartes can know thathe existsonlyby knowing
thathe thinks.But whyshould Descartes accept thisprinciple?Why
thinkthat it followsfrom the fact that (a) knowing that x is (Pis
necessaryforknowingthatxexiststhat(b)x's being (Pis necessaryfor
x to exist?An intermediateanswer to thisquestion,whichvirtually
proves that Descartes did subscribe to the principle, is that the
principleis entailed by his general theoryof essence. For recall the
theory as stated above on page 23. According to that theory,
one can know that a substance exists by, and only by, apprehendingsome mode of the essence of thatsubstance;thereis no
mode whichmustbe apprehended to knowthatthesubstanceexists,
and no mode can be apprehended withouttherebyapprehending
the essence of which it is a mode-and fromall thisthe principle
follows.And yetthisansweris onlyintermediate,foritcompels us to
repeat the question raised earlierof whyDescartes held thisgeneral
theoryof essence.
The reconstruction
just offeredrestson the assumptionthatin at
least some of the fourpassages cited Descartes was provingthathis
essence was to think,an assumptiondenied byDescartes,who was,in
some places, adamant thatthatconclusionwas not reached untilthe
sixthMeditation.Not surprisingly,what we thinkthe argumentof
the sixth Meditationis will depend upon what we thinkDescartes
was provingin thoseearlierpassages, although,as we shall latersee,
it is not initiallyclear whathe thoughthe was proving.Presentlywe
shall find that the argument implicitin the early passages is best
thoughtof as one whichprovesratherthan relieson the firstpremise of the argumentlatelyconsidered.
III
The argumentwe finallyget in the sixth Meditationis this.
Andfirst
whichI apprehendclearly
ofall,becauseI knowthatallthings
10 Cf.

Kenny,Descartes,p. 83.
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and distinctly
can be createdbyGod as I apprehendthem,it suffices
thatI am able toapprehendone thingapartfromanotherclearlyand
fromtheother,
inordertobe certainthattheoneis different
distinctly
sincetheymaybe madeto existin separationat leastbytheomnipobywhatpowerthisseparationis
tenceof God; and itdoes notsignify
and,
made in order to compel me to judge themto be different:
thatI exist,andthatmeanwhile
becauseI knowcertainly
therefore,just
pertainsto mynature
I do notremarkthatanyotherthingnecessarily
concludethat
thatI ama thinking
thing,I rightly
oressence,excepting
thing[ora
myessenceconsistssolelyin thefactthatI am a thinking
substancewhosewholeessenceor natureis to think].
Having proved that his essence is to think,Descartes goes on to
prove that mind and body are separate and distinct.
as I shallsayina moment)I
(orrathercertainly,
Andalthoughpossibly
conjoined,yetbecause,
possessa bodywithwhichI am veryintimately
idea ofmyself
inasmuchas I
on theone'side,I havea clearand distinct
am onlya thinking
and unextendedthing,and as, on the other,I
idea ofbody,inasmuchas itis onlyan extendedand
possessa distinct
itiscertainthatthisI [thatistosay,mysoulbywhichI
unthinking
thing,
amwhatI am],isentirely
andabsolutely
distinct
frommybody,andcan
existwithoutit [HR I, 190].
The twoarguments-the one to showthathe is a substancewhose
whole essence is to think,the otherto show the distinctnessof mind
and body-are intertwined,but we can abstractthe firstfromthe
whole and view it as consistingof two stages: in the firstDescartes
apprehends himselfas a
showsthatbecause he clearlyand distinctly
thinkingthing, it is possible for him to exist as just a thinking
thing-that is, with no nontranscendentalproperty other than
thoughtor a mode of thought; and in the second stage he moves
fromthe factthathe can existas just a thinkingthingto the conclusion thatto thinkis hiswholeessence. I should nowliketo tryto show
how Descartes is able to make these transitions.
The firststagebeginswithwhatis tantamountto theassertionthat
whateverhe apprehends clearlyand distinctlycan exist as he apprehends it. By thisDescartes means more than thathe can existas
being such and such ifhe clearlyand distinctlyapprehends himself
as being such and such, for thatwould not yield the conclusion he
wants. It is temptingto take Descartes as meaning thatbecause he
has a clear and distinctapprehension of himselfas being just a
thinkingthing,itis possible forhim to existas just a thinkingthing.
If, however,thatis what Descartes means, then it may be objected
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that he is not entitled to the claim that he clearly and distinctly
apprehends himselfas beingjust a thinkingthing,for he has so far
establishedmerelythathe clearlyand distinctly
apprehends himself
just as beinga thinkingthing.That is the objection made by Kenny,
who takes Descartes as meaning that he clearlyand distinctlyapprehends himselfas being only a thinkingthing." But that is not
what Descartes means.
Descartesmeans thatitis possibleforhimto existasjust a thinking
thingbecause he clearlyand distinctlyapprehends himselfjust as
being a thinkingthing-because, thatis, he has a clear and distinct
apprehension of himselfas a thinkingthingand thatapprehension
includes no apprehension of himselfas being anythingelse. At one
place he says,"God can effectwhateverwe clearlyperceivejustas we
perceive it" (HR II, 59); he thoughthe had, as we shall see, reason
for accepting this.
How is itthata thingcan existas just a such and such ifitis clearly
and distinctly
apprehended onlyas a such and such? It is, Descartes
says,because of theomnipotenceof God, and thisis ratherpuzzling.
Descartes does suggestthat God has it in His power to change the
necessarytruthsof arithmetic,but it cannot be God's power to do
literallyanythingthatis being invoked, for thatwould make completelysuperfluousall talk of clear and distinctapprehensions. In
the relevantsense, God can create a thingas just a such and such
provided thatit is possible forthatthingto exist as just a such and
such,and thismakes itmostdifficult
to see how the possibilitycan be
establishedby an appeal to God's omnipotence,since to know that
God can so createa thingone mustknowthatitis possiblefora thing
so to exist.Doubtless God and His omnipotenceare not completely
idle, and later we shall return to this question, but if Descartes's
position is of philosophical interestwe should expect there to be
reasons apart fromGod whyhe held thata thingcould existas just a
such and such ifit was clearlyand distinctlyapprehended only as a
such and such,and, in fact,oftenDescartes makes theclaim without
any appeal to God (for example, HR II, 32; K 52, 152).
In his reply to Arnauld, Descartes said that he was certain that
God could createhimwithouthis havingthoseattributesofwhichhe
was unaware, "since thatwhichI do perceiveis adequate to allow of
myexistingwithit as mysole possession" (HR II, 97). I suggestthat
we view Descartes as arguing in the followingway.
IIbid., pp. 88-90.
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"I know thatI thinkand that,therefore,I exist.Since mybeing a
for myexistence,there can be no other
thinkingthingis sufficient
propertywhichis necessaryfor myexistencewhichis not such that
my having that propertyis entailed by my being a thinkingthing.
But no other (nontranscendental)propertyis so entailed, for my
apprehension of myselfas a thinkingthing is both clear and distinct.12I see then thatforeach (nontranscendental)propertyother
than thoughtitis possible forme to existwithoutthatproperty;but
of course fromthisit does not followthat I can exist withoutevery
such property. However, every (nontranscendental)property is
eitherthoughtor extensionor a mode of one of them,and itfollows
fromwhathas been demonstratedthatI can existwithoutextension.
But if I can existwithoutextension,then I can exist withoutevery
propertywhich entailsextension,and thus withouteverymode of
extension.Therefore,it is possible forme to existas just a thinking
thing,and if any propertybelongs to me essentially,it is thought."
The premise which assertsthat because he clearlyand distinctly
perceiveshimselfonlyas a thinkingthing,hisbeing a thinkingthing
does not entail his being an extended thing,contentiousas it is, is
clearly something to which Descartes is committed however his
argument is reconstructed;it will be discussed at some length in
Section IV. The premise assertingthat every (nontranscendental)
propertyis eitherthought,extension,or a mode of one of them
propertiesapplicable
we are, of course,dealing onlywithfirst-order
than it might
contentious
less
to substances-is reallyconsiderably
a mode of
not
is
that
thought
at firstappear to be. It in no wayimplies
modes of
are
such
properties
true
all
is
if
materialism
extension,so
in
Descartes
to
seemed
have
must
which
extension. This premise,
might
which
there
are
properties
other
(what
argument
no
of
need
belong to him?), explains whyhe is alwaysconcerned to show only
thathisbeing extended is notentailedbyhisbeing a thinkingthing.
Having established that he can exist as just a thinkingthing,
Descartes goes on, in the second stage of his argument,to establish
that his whole essence is to think.Why should this be thoughtto
follow?
If Descartes is merelyassuming that everythinghas an essence,
then it immediatelyfollowsthathis whole essence is to think(since
12 At this point it followsthat if any (nontranscendental)propertybelongs to his
essence, itis thought.He goes on to draw the strongerconclusionbecause he needs it
to prove that thoughtdoes belong to his essence.
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only nontranscendentalpropertiescan belong to the essence of a
created substance). That such an assumptionis being made should
be for us a solution of last resort.
Earlier we raised the question of what Descartes thoughthe had
proved in thesecond Meditation,and some ofhis statementssuggest
it was that thought was an essential property of his, although
perhaps not the onlyone (forexample,HR I, 138; II, 96). One such
statement-"I do not remarkthatany other thingnecessarilypertainsto mynatureor essence, exceptingthatI am a thinkingthing"
(HR I, 190) -even occurs in the argumentof the sixthMeditation.
Of course if thiscan be taken in the sixthMeditationas an already
established premise, again the desired conclusion follows imto findin thesecond Meditation
mediately.Neverthelessitis difficult
an argumentwhichestablishesthoughtas an essentialattributebut
leaves extensionan open question. Anotherremarkoffersan explanation of what he was doing in the second Meditation which fits
betterinto the largerpicture.He said thathis intentionwas to show
thathe had a clear and distinctconceptof himselfas a thinkingthing
in whichconcept "thereis none of these attributeswhichbelong to
the concept of corporeal substance,"and that,therefore,in so faras
he knew himselfhe was nothingbut a thinkingthing(HR II, 209).
Moreover, there is this to consider: whateveris established in the
second Meditation is established from propositions explicitlyor
implicitlyadduced in the sixth; so if Descartes has an argumentto
show that his essence contains at least thought,the premises are
contained in the argumentof the sixth Meditation.
butthat
That everysubstancehas an essence is hardlyself-evident,
it
Descartes
and
for
substance
has
some
well
be,
property
may
,every
was "a common notion that nothing is possessed of no attributes,
properties,or qualities" (HR I, 240). Now I believe that fromthe
three propositions
(1) Descartes,who is at least a thinkingthing,can existas just a
thinkingthing,
(2) Descartes must have some (nontranscendental)property,
(3) Every (nontranscendental)propertyis either thought or
extension or a mode of one of them,
it followsthatDescartes is necessarilya thinkingthing;and since it
has already been established that no other (nontranscendental)
propertybelongs to him necessarily,itwould furtherfollowthathe
is a substance whose whole essence is to think.
From (2) and (3) togetherit followsthatDescartes is necessarilya
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thing.
thinkingthingifitis notpossible
forhimtoexistasjust an extended
And, given (1)-(3), it will be possible for him to exist as just an
extended thingif and only if-given (1)-(3) either
(a) it is possible fora thingto be just a thinkingthingand then
just an extended thing,or conversely;or
(b) it is possible for a thing to be both an extended and a
thinkingthing and then just an extended thing,or conversely;or
(c) it is possible thatwhatis in facta thinkingthingmighthave
begun itsexistenceasjust an extended thingand stayedthat
way throughoutits existence (for it mightbe held, quite
fancifully,
thatwhile a thinkingthingcannot becomean unthinkingextended thing,or vice versa, it mighthave been
one fromthe start).
Now (a) seems not to statea possibility.What sense would itmake
to suppose that a certain immaterial,thinkingthing ceased to be
immaterialand thinkingand became in the very next moment a
material body? (Might it become a rock, or only a dead human
body?) How could we possiblydistinguishbetween,on theone hand,
an immaterial,thinkingthingceasing to exist and a materialthing
beginningto exist,and, on the other,an immaterial,thinkingthing
becoming an unthinking,materialthing?13 We cannot say thatthe
such and such is identical withthe so-and-so unless we have some
idea of whatconditionswould establishthe identity,and in the sort
of case being envisaged we have no idea whatsuch conditionswould
be.
We need address ourselvesonlyto a partof the question raised by
(b). We are assumingthatsomethingcan existas just a mind,and the
existence of rocks makes it go withoutsaying,as it went without
sayingforDescartes,thatsomethingcan existas just a body. But ifit
is possible forsomethingto existasjust a mind and forsomethingto
exist as just a body, then there is no single (nontranscendental)
concept,letalone one capable ofindividuatingsubstances,whichthe
conceptsof mind and body both entail.Our question is whether,on
theseassumptions,somethingcan be at one and thesame timebotha
mind and a body. One who finds(a) impossibleis not likelyto find
this possible. The problem with (a) was that there was no way of
distinguishinga mind's becoming a body froma mind's ceasing to
exist and a body's beginningto exist. The problem with(b) is that
13

(Oxford, 1967), p. 3 1.
and Spatio-Temporal
Continuity
Cf. David Wiggins,Identity
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thereis no wayof distinguishingbetweentherebeing at one timetwo
distinctthings,one just a mind, the otherjust a body, and there
being one thingwhichis botha mindand a body. For suppose we are
told thatthereexistsa mind and a body. We know thattheremight
be two distinctthings,but what could possiblycount as discovering
that there was just one thing? What would be the principle of
identitybywhichwe could tracethe thingidentifiedas a mindto see
that it was identicalwiththe thingidentifiedas a body?
Nor is it any more likely that (c) states a possibility.Here the
problem is to see what could possiblylead us to say that a certain
mind mighthave been created as just a body, ratherthan thatthis
mind mightnot have existed.
Although this is not the time to develop the matter,there is, I
believe, a single reason why,on the assumptions (1)-(3), none of
(a) -(c) statesa possibility,and thatis thateach is in conflictwiththis
truth:two categoryconcepts are each possiblytrue of a substance
only if there is a category concept, one capable of individuating
that substance,which theyboth entail.14
Thus: giventhat(1)-(3), (a) -(c) are false,and fromthisit follows
thatitis not possibleforDescartes to existasjust an extended thing,
and that thereforehe is necessarilya thinkingthing,and, since he
has no other (nontranscendental)propertynecessarily,thattherefore his whole essence is to think.
Of course I do not want to suggest thatthe foregoingargument
was to be found in some recess of Descartes's mind; and yet I do
thinkthatI have done littlemorethanaugmentwhathe reallyhad in
mind. In his geometrical argument to show that there is "a real
distinctionbetweenmind and body,"Descartes saysthat"substances
thatcan existapart fromeach other,are reallydistinct,"and he then
concludes that mind and body, being substances which can exist
apart fromone another,are reallydistinct(HR 11,59). Descarteswas
not statingan obvious truism;he meant thatitwas not possible fora
substance to be both a mind and a body if it were possible for
somethingto be just a mind and for somethingto be just a body.
From this impossibilityit would followimmediatelyfor Descartes
that minds were necessarilythinkingand bodies necessarilyextended; fora mind is any thinkingthingand a body is any extended
thing (for example, HR II, 53), and a substance must have some
attribute,and the only attributesare thoughtand extension.At all
14

Cf. Wiggins,op. cit.
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events,whatI have done is to givean argumentto demonstratewhat
Descartessaw to be true: thatifhe could existasjust a thinkingthing,
then his whole essence was to think.
Earlierwe asked whyDescartes held his general theoryof essence,
and now the answeris apparent. By an argumentparallel to the one
formind Descartes can establishthata body is a substancethewhole
essence of which is to be extended in length,breadth, and depth.
Since every (nontranscendental)propertyis either thoughtor extensionor a mode of one of them,and sincebydefinitiona mindis a
thinkingthingand a body is an extended thing,it followsthatevery
created substanceis eithera mindor a body,and hence that"thereis
always one principal propertyof substance which constitutesits
natureand essence,and on whichall theothersdepend" (HR I, 240).
From here itis practicallyno step at all to provingthatno mind is
identicalwitha body, and that minds and bodies are entirelyand
absolutely distinct.That nothing is both a mind and a body, a
proposition already demonstrated,followsfrom Leibniz' Law together with the proposition that the whole essence of a mind is
thought while the whole essence of a body is extension. It is an
obvious consequence that no mind is necessarilyextended and no
body is necessarily thinking,but of course it can also be demonstrated that minds are necessarilyunextended and that bodies
are necessarilyunthinking.This followsfrom the three propositions:whateverthinksis necessarilya mind; whateveris extended is
necessarilya body; necessarily,mindsand bodies are nonidentical.15
When we add to thiswhathas alreadybeen proved,thata mind can
exist withouta body and vice versa, it certainlyfollows in every
15
This probablyexplains whyin the sixthMeditationDescartes allows himselfthe
premisethathe has a clear and distinctidea of himselfas a thinkingand unextended
thing,and a clear and distinctidea of body as an extended and unthinkingthing(HR
I, 190).
It is perhaps of some general interestto noticethatthereis a proof,albeit not one
likelyto have occurredto Descartes,thatifhavinga certainpropertyentailshavingit
necessarily(as is forDescartes true of thoughtand of extension),thenifa thinglacks
that property,it lacks it necessarily-which proof may be sketchedthus:

1
1
2
1, 2
1, 2

(2) -+x
(3) MOx
(4) Mox
(5) -Lox
(6) -Max
(7) L -+x

[ (1), (pq) -(Mp
[ (3), Lp -MLp]
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relevantsense that minds and bodies are "entirelyand absolutely"
distinct.16

IV
Three questionsremain,and theyare related.What is wrongwith
Descartes's argument?What role does God play in establishingthat
to thinkis the whole essence of a mind? How are the argumentsof
the second and sixth Meditationsrelated?
There is, I think,just a single really serious flawin Descartes's
proof thathe is a substancewhose whole essence is to think.It is the
premisewhichimpliesthatbecause his apprehension of himselfas a
thinkingthingis clear and distinct,his being a thinkingthingdoes
notentailhis being an extended thing;and the flawis not thatthisis
clearlyfalse,but thatDescartes has not shown it to be clearlytrue.
For our purposes the followingthree points should adequately
cover the importof the claim thathis apprehension of himselfas a
thinkingthingis clear and distinct.First,Descartes is aware of a
thought,of an instantiationof theattributethought,and thisawareness is theonlyawarenesshe has of himself;he knowshimselfonlyas
the bearer of thatthought.Secondly,and thisis whatis mostimportant,itis veryclear to Descartes thatin his awareness of a particular
thoughtthereis no awareness of extension,or of any otherphysical
property;and it is veryclear to him thathis awareness of thoughtis
distinct,in thathis awareness of thoughtis not abstractedfroman
awareness of some other propertywhich itselfincludes thought.
This is carefullyexplained in connectionwiththe idea of a thinking
idea, a notionwhichvivifiesthe way in which
thingbeing a complete
Descartes'sidea of himselfis clear and distinct(HR II, 22-23, 98-99;
K 124). Descartes's idea of a thinkingthing,as well as his idea of an
extended thing,is complete in that he can "conceive it alone, and
denyof iteverythingelse of which[he has] an idea"; thatis,he has in
his mind "no otheridea whichis priorto itand joined to itin such a
16
An ancillaryargument to show the differencebetween mind and body is that
bodies are by nature divisible,while minds are by nature indivisible(HR I, 196).
Certain other passages suggest an argumentbased on a misapplicationof Leibniz'
Law -namely, that Descartes is not identicalwithhis body because his body can be
supposed by him not to exist,but he cannot be supposed by himselfnot to exist (see
Kenny,Descartes,p. 79; the passage which most suggeststhis argumentis at HR I,
319). I believe thatthisis an unsympatheticinterpretation,but I willnot go intothe
matter.
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waythat[he] cannotthinkof thetwotogetherwhiledenyingtheone
of the other; for if there was any such within [him], [he] must
necessarilyknowit"(K 124). In sayingof one idea thathe can denyof
ita certainotheridea, Descartesmeans thathis awarenessor conception of the former contains no awareness or conception of the
latter-the kind of absence of awareness thatwould be manifested
in being certainthatthe formeridea was instantiatedwhiledoubting
thatthelatterwas. It is clear thatthisis whatis meant(pace Kenny17),
because in the letter in which the quotation occurs, Descartes is
defendingthe claim thatbecause mind and body can be conceived
separately, they may exist separately, and this is tantamount to
arguingthatthe abilityto "deny"one idea of anothershowsthatthe
one denied is not entailed by the other. Finally,and thisis the third
point, Descartes may have confidencein his conception of himself
because itis theoutcome of his radical doubt; itis whatremainsafter
doubting everythingthat can be doubted.
It was correctforDescartes to conclude fromhisclear and distinct
perceptionof himselfthat"theconcept of mind did not involveany
concept of body" (HR I, 440), ifthatmerelymeans thatthe concept
of consciousnessdoes not analyzeintocomponentconceptsofwhich
the concept of body is one. But of course there are other ways for
one concept to entail another.
In denyingthe entailment,Descartes also received help fromhis
theoryof attributesand modes. Because it is clear that extension
does not entailthought,thought,by thattheory,would have to be a
mode of extension in order to entail it. Yet how unlike thoughtis
from motion, squareness, and those other modes of extension,
which so transparentlypresuppose it.
There is anotherconsiderationwhichmaywellhave weighedwith
Descartes in some form (see HR I, 244), although I shall put it in
moderndress.The abilityto referto a thing,or to have a beliefabout
it,would seem to depend on the abilityto individuatethatthing
thatis, on the abilityto say whatwould distinguishthatthingfrom
other thingspossiblyexistingat the same time. Now if a thingis a
body,thenthe knowledgeof thatmustcertainlybe required forthe
abilityto individuatethatthing.Yet Descartes can referto himself,
he does have knowledgeabout himself,and forthisitis enough that
he knowshimselfto be a thinkingthing;he does notbelieve himself

17Descartes, p. 95.
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to be, or even to have, a body. Therefore, it must be thatbeing a
mind does not entailbeing a body. But ifthisargumentis attractive,
itis also, at best,incomplete;itsincompletenessresidesin the failure
to appreciatejusthow different
the self-ascriptive
case is. For whileit
is extremelyplausible thatone can neitherreferto nor have a belief
about a particularotherthanoneselfunless thereis some individuating descriptionwhich one believes that thing to satisfy,the cogito
itselfshowsthatthiscannotbe a conditionforself-ascriptive
beliefor
reference:Descartes,who knowshimselfonlyas one who is thinking
and existingwhile doubtingall else, cannot presume to be the only
creaturewho is thinkingand existingwhiledoubtingall else; and yet
he does referto, and has knowledge about, himself.
When he was,in effect,challenged to saywhyitwas thattheability
to conceive mind and body separatelyshowed thatbeing a mind did
not entailbeing a body,Descartes gave a reason quite differentfrom
the ones we have so far considered. He said that he "can have no
knowledgeof whatis outside [him]except bymeans of the ideas [he
has] within[him]" (K 123), and that because "we cannot have any
knowledge of things except by the ideas we conceive of them
[,] ... we must notjudge of them except in accordance withthese
ideas, and we must even thinkthat whateverconflictswith these
ideas is absolutelyimpossibleand involvesa contradiction"(K 124).
By inspectinghis ideas of mind and body, Descartes can tell that
being a mind does not entailbeing a body,forthese ideas are, so to
speak, all he has to go on.
Here Descartes ought to have asked himself this question:
"Grantedthatour ideas providetheonlyaccess to thewaythingsare,
whymust the connectionbetween ideas and the world be no more
complex than the one implicitin the assumption that one can tell
what being a mind entails merely by inspecting one's clear and
distinctidea of a mind?" He raised instead a somewhat different
question: "How can I be certainthat myideas reallyare a reliable
index of the way things are?" And it is here, in answer to this
question, thatGod entersthe picture.For ifour ideas, whichare all
we have to go on, were not reliable indexes of the way thingsare,
then "God would be a deceiver and we would have no rule to make
us certainof the truth"(K 125). But ifthatis God's role in establishing thathis essence is to think,whydoes Descartes in the argument
In a
of the sixth Meditation make referenceto God's omnipotence?
letterin which he defends his thesis thatthere is no vacuum, Descartesremarksthathe can makejudgmentsonlyon thebasis of what
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he can and cannot conceive, and then adds:
whichI conceivetobe
Andso I boldlyassertthatGodcando everything
possible,but I am not so bold as to denythatHe can do whatever
withmyunderstanding-Imerelysaythatitinvolvesa conconflicts
tradiction
[K 241].
This helps to suggestthatDescartes had thisin mind: God would be
a deceiverifa thingdid notconformto a clear and distinctidea ofit;
but God is not a deceiver; and since He is both omnipotentand
creator of all things,He must have made thingsto conformto the
clear and distinctideas of them.
We are now in a positionto clarifyfurthertherelationbetweenthe
early passages-the second Meditationand its counterparts-and
the sixthMeditation.We have seen how Descartes, beginningwith
his clear and distinctideas of a thinkingand of an extended thing,
was able to conclude thatitwas possibleforsomethingto existas just
a thinkingthing,and for somethingto exist as just an extended
thing.And we have seen how thatconclusion,togetherwithcertain
quite plausible assumptions, led not only to the conclusion that
thoughtis the whole essence of a mind, and extension the whole
essence of a body,but also to whatI have called his generaltheoryof
essence. Such was theonlywayDescarteseverintendedto prove that
his essence was thought.Yet itis a waywhichrequiresthathe be able
to take the clarityand distinctnessof his ideas as a criterionof what
they entail, and this was something he could do with complete
assurance only after the existence and nature of God had been
demonstrated. So, in the second Meditation, where he has this
lacuna explicitlyin mind, we should take Descartes as intending
apprehends himprimarilyto establishthathe clearlyand distinctly
selfonlyas a thinkingthing.Still,the assurance thathe had without
God was prettyfirm;it was, afterall, onlya hyperbolicaldoubt that
God removed. So it should not be surprisingthat sometimes,as in
theDiscourse,we findDescartesappearing to prove thathisessence is
thought.We ought, if we are to be sympathetic,to thinkof him as
offeringin such passages a proofon theassumptionthathisultimate
criterionof truth-the clarityand distinctnessof his ideas -is in
fact a whollyreliable one.
All of thismeans of course thatthe argumentimplicitin the early
passages is theone more fullysuggestedin thesixthMeditation,and
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not the one we tentativelyattributedto Descartes on page 30-31
when we had considered onlythose earlypassages. But itwas no accident thatwe thoughtof the earlyargument:the same considerationswhichshow thatDescartesapprehends himselfonlyas a thinking thingalso show thathe can knowthathe existsonlybyknowing
that he is thinking,and, as was demonstratedon page 31, the first
premiseof theargument-namely, that4 belongsto theessence ofx
if and only if the knowledge thatx is 4 is a necessarybasis for the
knowledgethatx exists-follows fromDescartes'sgeneral theoryof
essence. Whatwe now knowis thatthattheoryitselfderivesfromthe
considerationswhichprovide the argumentof the sixthMeditation,
and thus the premisejust referredto is, so to speak, proved rather
than relied on bythe argumentDescartesactuallyhad in mind.This
is worthemphasizing,for the usual strategyof commentatorsis to
discern an argumentin the early passages and then to see God as
rubber-stampingit in the sixth Meditation.Really this puts things
quite the wrong way round.18
University
ofSouthernCalifornia,Los Angeles
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